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ABSIRACT

The rare-earth elements (REE) n twenty nine calc-silicate minerals, mostly of metamorphic or hydrothermal origin, and
catapleiite have been alalyzed by inductively coupled plasma - mass spectrometry (ICP-MS). Using pure mineral sepaxates,
very low detection limits for /?EE in minerals (3 to 54 ppb) are achieved and REE pattems for se6e minerals with low
abundances of REE are reported for the fust time. The chondrite-normalized REE patterns of the calc-silicate minerals vary
significantly. Although extemal geochemical factors are important in determining the i?EE characteristics of metamorphic aud
hydrothermal calc-silicate minerals, crystal-chemical effects are resolved also. A consideration of stereochemical environments
of the Ca site(s) allows the formulation of qualitative rules for selectivity of REE and site occupancy in calc-silicate minerals.
The selectivity of REE is controlled largely by the size of tle Ca position: in calc-silicate ninerals with multiple Ca sites,
bond-valence calculation is a powerfirl first-approximation technique for predicting the site preference ofR.E'E

Keywords: rare-earth elements, ICP-MS, calc-silicate minerals. substitution. bond-valence calculations. crystal-chemical
controls. external controls.

Solfluans

La teneur en terres rares de vingt-neuf calc-silicates, surtout d'origine m6tamorphique ou hydrothermale, et de la catapldiite
a 6tE gtabhe par analyse au plas-a avec couplage inductjf combin6 d 1a spectrom6trie de masse. En utilisant des concentr6s
de min6raux purifi6s, il est possible d'atteindre des seuils de d6tection trds faibles, de 3 d 54 ppb; les spectres de terres rares de
certains de ces min6raux ayant de tras faibles tenelrrs en t€rres rares sont pr6sent6s pour la premidre fois. ks spectres de terres
rares des calc-silicates, normalis6s par rapport aux teneurs chondritiques, d6montrent un trbs gratde variabilitd. Quoique les
facteurs g6ochimiques impos6s par le milieu s9a1 importants pour etablt la teneur en teres rares des calc-silicates
mdtamorphiques et hydrothermaux, nous parvenons aussi a ddfinir des effets cristallochimiques. Une considdratisa d1 milisu
st6r6ochimique du (ou des) site(s) de Ca mbne A la formulation de rdgles qualitatives pour dtablir la s6lectivit6 des terres rares
et I'occupation des sites des calc-silicates. Cette s6lectivit6 d6pend surtout de la taille de la position qu'occupe le Ca; dans les
cas oi le Ca peut occuper une multiplicit6 de sites, un calcul de la valence de liaison mdne i une pr6diction qualitative de la
pr6f6rence des terres rares pour un site quelconque.

(Traduit par la Rddaction)

Mots-cl6s: teres rares, analyse par plasma i couplage inductif avec spectrom6trie de masse, calc-silicates, substitution, valence
de liaison, contr6le cristallochimique, contrdle externe.

Inrnooucttott

Knowledge of the distribution of rare-earth elements
(REE) n minerals is important to understand the
behavior of these elements in geological processes.
Significant progress in documenting the disffibution of
the REE in minerals of igneous systeru has been made
during the past twenty years and has furnished much
insight into magmatic petrogenesis (McIQy 1989, and
references therein). Although REE geochemisfly has

been applied exteDsively 10 studies of metamorphism
and hydrothermal alteration (Grauch 1989,
Lottermoser 1992, and references therein), very few
data exist fot REE in rock-forming minerals of meta-
morphic and hydrothermal systems (Grauch 1989),
with the exception of some REE-ich minerals (e.9.,
apatite, calcite, fluorite, and titanite; Mtjller &
Morteani 1983, Ayers & Watson l993,Pan et al. L994,
Fleet & Pan 1995a).The disribution of minor and trace
rmounts of REE in nature is dominalsd bv their
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substitution for Ca(e.g., Fleet & Pan 1995a, b). Fleet &
Pan (1995a) showed that bond-valence calculation is a
powerfirl firsrapproximation technique for deducing
the site preference of the REE in end-member calc-
silicate minerals having structures with multiple Ca
positions, and that the REE characteristics of
fluorapatite and some metamorphic calc-silicate
minerals are consistent with prediction from bond
valence and average Ca-O,OH,F bond distance (i.e.,
size of Ca position).

In this paper, we report on the abundances of REE in
calc-silicate minerals, mostly of metamorphic or
hydrothermal origin, and catapleiite, by inductively
coupled plasma - mass spectrometry (ICP-MS)
analysis. Most of these calc-silicate minerals are
commonly major constituents of various metamorphic
and hvdrothermal assemblases but have not been

examined previously for their trace element contents.
Their observed REE patterns are analyzed using size of
Ca position and bond valence for crystal-chemical
control. In many cases, factors external to the mineral
@ulk composition, fluid composition, T, P, etc.) arc
apparently more i:rfluential in deterrnining the REE
characteristics.

MnGRAL SpecMaqs AND
ANALYTIcAL PnocsluRFs

A total of 31 specimens, representing 29 calc-
silicate mineral species and catapleiite (Iable l), were
selected from mineral collections at the Departrnent of
Earth Sciences, University of Western Ontario, and the
Department of Geological Sciences, University of
Saskatchewan. These mineral species encompass a

TABLE I. UST OF MINEMLS I}IVESTTGATED

Mitrsalfornula Number Indity Odgir

Atemarit€, CarlUCStO?
Andradite, Ca.Fq(SiOJ3
Aoortlite, CoAUStOs
Apophylit, KCa{SiOro@,OIt 8ItO
Axinite, (Ca'll&,fe)rAlpSilOu(OlD
Sudmit, (C%,,EI.dno,rF%.,),StOo
Calapleiit€, Naras! O 9.?JLO
Clin@oisit€, Ca,AL(SIO?XSiOJO(OID
Dalolit€, CaBSiO4(OIO
Diopsi<te, Calv1gstOr
Epidotet, CgFeAlr(SiO")(SiOJO(OD
Epidotd, CorFeAt(SLOrXsioJO(ot!
Gebt€rdt€, CaeA(AlSi)O?
Crossdr, ColAldSiO{)3
Heul@dite, (Ca,Nar)Atsiprs.6'ItO
Itvaig CaFerFeOStOr(OlD
larnits, SCqSiOn
larmantite, CaAlrSip,r.4lloO
Mrsdte, CaA!(ALsDob(OII),
Merwinite, CarMg(SiO),
Monticelite, CatvlgsiQ
Pectolite, NaCa"SLOB(OA
Prchite, CarAtSirO,o(Og,
Soepolits, (NqCa)4(Al"S0,rOa(Cl,CO3,SOJ
Spurrite, Car(SiO)r(COJ
Stilbite, NaCarAtSiBO36. 14I1O
Till€yrle, CarSirO{CO3),
Titmib, CaTiSiOj
Tremolite, Cq(Mgje)rSisOz(OID,
Vesrviaoite, Ca,r(Al,l[g),ForSi,BO6B(OlI,OD,0
Wo[asfionite. CaSiO"

Irwo346l
45.6
F3.13
nonumber
uwo1058
noumb€r
Itwo2265
Bl5.l
uwo2l88
45.6
trsro33l I
Irwo3345
1rwo3164
A5.4
Irwo832
Itwo306l
44,1
Itwo38l4
uwo78
rtwo3470
rrwo3468
Itlvol386
Itwo264
oN70
Irwo3475
Itwo2664
uwo3478
oonr:mber
lrwo2203
ttwo2653
1JWO3375

&esrnore Califolia
ssnB€rdto, califqnia
MakejimaJapan
Brolcen HilI" N. S. Wates
Min€ral County, Nwads
Brokentfill, Ausfialir
Ba*evr\Norway
liollinger mine, Ontrio
West Pate[$D, N€'w J€resy
SmBeoito, California
MrmoTnp, Ontario
WollastmTwp, Otrario
Oka, Queb€c
Asbe*os, Qnebea
Patersm, New Jerrsey
kmbi Couoty,Idaho
I"rne Northlrelad
WdBay, Nova Scotia
uolcnosn
Crcstmse California
Crestmue, Califomia
West Pderson, Nerw Jersey
Upper lvlmtolair, Nerw Jersey
Bancroft, Onlario
Crestmorc, Califomia
I jm Couot5r, Oregon
Cresbntre, Califomia
Wesapul Onrario
N{arbddgeMbe, Qttsbec
Mexioo
Balnd,NewYork

netaoorpno
hJdroth€rmal
hydrothaual
netmorpnic
hy&oth€raal
metmorphic
magraiiC
hy(hh€rmal
hydrothseal
hyarcnernrt
mstanGphia
met mqphio
negrnatic
h;rdrothermat
hJrdroth€rmal
hy&oth€nnsl
metmophio
hydroth€anal

metmorphic
metamorphic
h5tdroth€milal
hylrothermal
mstmrphic
net@orphio
hy<hotbernal
netmorphio
F€matitic
h;rdroth€rnal
metmo'rphic
met@trphio

lvfinerals &on the colleclion of the University of Western Ontrio ae desigpated IIWO; other minerals ae from lhe min€ral collectim
of the Ulivstity d Saskatchewm" AJt€mpts to seprale lawsmite and pumpellyite were unsuccesdrl.
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All minerals considered in this study are digested
readily in IIF-HNO3 within 48 hours, except for
bustarnite (72 hows). A comparison of analytical
results and recommended concenffations of. REE n
three intemational standards is presented in Table 2.
Detection limits for the KEE, defined as 3o of

:1.1 3.311 procedural blanks, are between 3 to 54 ppb (Table 2).

sY-2 Dd UN

EIdT€d8

Ia (ppD)
Ce
P'
Nd
So
Eu
Gd
Tb
Dy
Ho
E
Tm
Yb
IJ

Ls(p!o)
Ce
Pr
Nd
Sd
Bu
cd
Tb
Dy
Ho

To
Yb
h
Lq/rh
Bodlgun'

C@l

3(y", I ry/o, 1 3(/o)

15.9 15.8 0.6
3r.3 39 1.8
5.34 5.1 43

25.0 25.2 4.4
6.37 6.2 2.7
2.2t 2.6 7.3
6.34 6.4 {.9
0.92 096 4.2
5.53 5.2 6.3
0.9t 0.99 -1.0
2.5t 2.4 4.6
0.33 0.33 0
2.8 2.4 3.1
o.n 0.29 6.9

0.62 0.6 3.3 72 75
t.y2 t.t1 2.7 t69 175
0.36 0.36 0 l9.l lr.8
2.37 2.3 3.0 14 13 1.4 0.054
1.15 1.06 8.5 16.0 16.1 43 0.U24
0.53 0.56 -5.4 2.42 2.42 0 0.0t1
1.9 1.73 9.8 16.9 l7 -0.6 0.033
o.34 036 -5.6 2.69 2.5 7.6 0.004
2.56 2.69 4.a 19.7 18 9.4 0.016
0.J5 0.61 -9.8 4.36 3.8 15 0.@3
1.64 t.7 :3.5 t4.1 12.4 t9 0.01
o.29 0.24 20.4 235 2.1 t2 0.W
t.tz 1.63 ll.7 16.6 t7 2.4 0.W
0.25 0.25 0 2.91 2.7 7.8 0.007

TABLB3. SARB.BARTFEIIMBNT CONCENTMTIONS IN CAI'-StrICAIBMINERAIS

Al ADd Aidl Ao Apo Ar Bd Cd Ca h Di

BHVO-1, BIR-I, SY-2 @ tk@ inqndio@l sed{&. l, eslyti€l Elu6t 2,
|@d€d wlus of Goviillqaj! (19E9); 3, diftr@@ f/q pqceol .D6 Lim" i!
d€e€{io linit.

wide spectrum of structure types, from orthosilicates to
disilicates, ring silicates, chain silicates, phyllosilicates
and framework silicates. and diverse mineml
chemisry. Catapleiite, Na2Z(Si3Oe).2HrO, is included
in this study because a significant amount of Ca
commonly substifutes for Na in this mineral. Although
most of the specimens were already in the form of
single crystals, all of them were subjected to an initial
step of hand-picking at 6G-70 mesh (0.0212-0.025 cm)
size under a binocular microscope, followed by
magnetic separation or heavy-liquid treatment (or
both), and another step of hand-picking al L2,0-140
mesh (0.0105-0.0125 cm) size. Subsequenfly, all
mineral separates were examined by a combination of
optical microscopy, powder X-ray-diffraction analysis,
back-scattered electron imaging, and quantitative
electon-microprobe (ENP) analysis. These steps were
taken to minimize impurities. Back-scaftered elecfron
imaging of polished grain mounts showed that
impurities in all mineral sepamtes are invariably much
less than I7o ard do not include any phases that
typically are sinks for REE (e.9., allanite, monaziteo
titanite and zircon; Pan et al. 1993, L994).

The samples were analyzed for the major elements
using a JEOL-8600 Superprobe equipped with three
automated wavelenglh-dispersion spectrometers, at the
University of Saskatchewan. Operating conditions
included an accelerating voltage of 15 kV, a beam
current of 10 nA, a counting time of 20 s, and mineral
standards. Levels of concentration of 14 kEE and
18 other trace elements were determined by inductively
coupled plasma - mass spectometry GCP-MS; Perkin
Elmer Sciex@ Elan 5000) at the University of
Saskatchewan, following the sample preparation
procedure of Xie er al. (1994) and standard solution-
ICP-MS analytical procedure of Jenner et al. (L99O).

w Ce (hs ltl llv ld ld Ml8 Mm Mb

0.63
tJ4
0.19
0.75
0.06
0.04
0.1
o0l
0.06
0
0
0
0
0

1.58

B

0.?4 0J3 m9 029 31.7
0.a t3t 413 0:16 20.4
0.M 0.2 37.5 0.12 1.23
0.t3 0.9, 98 0.52 3.r2
0.03 0.4t t7.l 0.23 0.41
0.03 0.94 lJ8 0.75 0.4
0.12 0.73 19.6 0.51 0.35
0.03 0.t3 6.16 0.12 0.4
0.33 0.96 73.4 l.l7 0.14
o.t2 02 u.0 0.33 0.02
0.63 0.73 yl.? 1.45 0.03
0.15 0.1 21.0 025 0
1.43 0.83 175 2-m 0
0.25 0.14 27.9 034 0
0.35 0.43 o.il 0.@
1.53 5r5 026 6.69 32s

0.62 05
t52 0.42
0.21 0.0J
0.7r 0.06
0.n 0.02
0.09 0.0t
0.t4 0.03
0.01 0
0.05 0
0.01 0
0.02 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

rtl 0.2t 02
|.3 2.4t 226
1.78 0.66 059
.1.@ 252 22
1.59 0.2 0.21
0.42 0.63 0.56
2lt 0.16 0.1
0.31 0.01 0.01
2.44 0.! 0.ll
0.57 0.01 0.02
I.66 0.07 o.rlj
0.26 0.01 0.(n
1.82 0.1 0.09
0.26 0.02 0.01
49 1.42 tst
0.70 10.8 ll.E

L61 0.3t
5.94 0.41
0.91 0.09
4.32 0.4
1.4 0.u
0r9 0.03
t.72 0.t9
0.3 0.04
L07 0.&
0.44 0.ll
t.v 0.42
021 0.09
1.56 058
orJ 0.@
r.16 0.44
0.57 0.64

0.18
0.15
0.m
0.07
0
0.v2
0
0
0.(D

0. t3
0.3
r.m
0.0?
0.03
0
0
0
0
0

t6,65 294 0.06 0.35 3.24 19.9
58.7 443 02 0.M l.v) t5
lt.6l 423 0.02 0 0.65 5.34
62.l t,!0 0.13 0.03 32 25.6
It25 16.5 0.63 0 0.78 6.15
r0.9 4.4 02 0 024 1.1
7.9 tt.9 2Jl 0.14 lr3 7.69
l 0.99 0.64 0 0.18 1.02
5.93 4.5r 4.87 0.03 1.,14 6.31
Lts 0.7 I 0 033 t26
323 t.52 2.95 0.V) t.04 3.56
0.42 0.19 0.41 0 o.lt 0.4r
2.1t 0.a7 L3 0.02 0.6 25t
o4l 0.t2 027 0 0.09 0.37
4.t5 228 0.02 l.l8 3.65 521
3.JJ 0.96 0.49 0.75 0.76

0.8t l6t5 1.2 957 Lv2
t.06 4535 2.99 ll42 6.85
0.8 749 039 15 0.v2
024 392 ljl l6E 3.8
0.04 519 0.38 14.5 0.96
0.01 l l l  t. l2 l l . l  0.13
0.w 459 0-a t2.9 097
001 63 0.0s 0,% 0.13
0.o7 4{}l 02s 4.94 0.83
0.v2 8l 0.03 o.tE 0.16
0.1 2& 0.o7 2.53 0.4
0.02 40 0.0t 0.36 0.v7
0.t9 m 0.1 L34 059
0.04 40 0.0t 0.33 0.08
3.13 4Jt a.\ n6 \6
ojt 0.69 10.3 2.48 0.4r

E E

Ln vs

I I

Ep'

Ia(trpb) 0.63
Ce 1,39
Pr 0.21
Nd l.t4
Sn 0.56
Bu 7.01
cd 1.57
Tb 0.36
ry 3.78
Ho l . l3
Br 4.94
Tm 088
Yb 6.5
Ir 0.96
krr'Yh 0.07
Eh/E\. 22.8

C(@l E

Pd Pt[ S.p Spu St! TIy Td Tr

t, Gpm)
Ce
Pr
l.ld
Sd
Eu
@
Tb
ry
Er

Yb
h
t6!r.Yb!
&(Bq'

Cobl

S& ?abto I ftr m!s, lo€&y eit digh of ei@lg l,nlqd ot&twidic in dditi@ b &@
of r@ (D83): Cef o@hinq D4 tlrdn4 Ih, fifuiq lttr, hanE; Spq rpunat, &pnated
@brb of @fadiiq p!@, p8s pd Eini6; L4nql, rh@iiteffiliad kryb dio;
!!r.- (SEdxAdJ6!l REBpdm@i@!riiieiNir (6rsl d@iql) doq BRB
pd@itrrlidiEofqE@l fffi

0.84 8.98
0.86 20.05
0,$ 2.42
0,7t t2s2
o.lt 3.61
0.09 l.l5
0.t 493
0.03 1.04
0.t6 6.12
0.02 0.9E
0.05 2.23
0.01 02E
0.06 tJ6
0 0.17
9.,16 3.E9
2.63 0.t3

0.00
0.38
0.06
0.ir8
0.09
0.06

tL4 0.01
20j r.T2
3,98 Ot)5

t7.5 0.03
4.47 0.01
1.07 0.01
5.85 0.03
0.91
6,41
1.43
428
0J7
357
0.52
2.35
0.64

I
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Ftc. 1. Representative chon-
drite-normalized REE
patterns of calc-silicate
minerals: a) I-R.EE-
enriched (datolite and
vesuvianite); b) flat (mer-
winite) and a partial one
for pectolite; c) HREE-
enriched (bustamite,
grossular, and monticel-
lite); d) convex-down-
ward (axinite, catapleiite,
and tilleyite); e) coexist-
ing andradite and diopside
from San Benito"
Califomia; and f) epidote-
group minerals (see Table
I for details). Chondrite
values are those recom-
mended by Taylor &
Mclennan (1985).
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REsuLTs

The concentations of the REE tn all minerals are
given in Table 3. A complete list of EMP and ICP-MS
analytical results for all mineral specimens (Table 4) is
available from the Depository of Unpublished Data,
CISTI, National Research Council of Canada, Ottaw4
Ontario KIA 0S2.

The individual REE in calc-silicate minerals
considered in this study exhibit a wide range in
abundance (Table 3). The phyllosilicate minerals,
including apophyllite and margarite, and zeolite-group
minerals (heulandite, laumontite and stilbite) have the
lowest REE abundances, typically less than 1 ppm
of individual REE (Table 3). Four minerals (i.e.,
catapleiite, gehlenite, titanite, and vesuvianite) are
characterized by high levels of. REE, with Ce in excess
of400 ppm in all four species.

The calc-silicate minerals exhibit a wide variation in
chondrite-normalized REE patterns: 1) the light rare-
earth elements (LREE) are enriched over the heavy
rare-earth elements (HREE) (e.9., datolite and
vesuvianite; Fig. 1a); 2) the pattern is flat (e.9.,
merwinite; Fig. 1b); 3) the HREE are enriched over
tbe LREE (e.9., bustamite, grossular, and monticellite;
Fig. 1c), or 4) the pattem is convex-downward (e.g-
axinite, catapleiite, and tilleyite; Fig. 1d). The degree
of LREE enrichment over.F/REE is expressed in terms
of the La*/Yb* value (Table 3), or the La*/Smn value
where Yb is below the detection limit. In addition, the
chondrite-normalized kEE patterns of many calc-
silicate minerals are characterized by pronounced Eu
anomalies: both positive (e.9., chnozoisite, epidote,
and vesuvianite) and negative (e.g., monticellite and
merwinite; Fig. 1).

DrscusstoN

T\e REE characteristics in calc-sificate minerals
must be a reflection of partitioning among minerals and
fluids if equilibrium was attained. Ideally, the parti-
tioning of REE between coexisting minerals should be
analyz,ed in order to evaluate the intrinsic and external
controls on the REE characteristics in calc-silicate
minerals. Recently, several micro-analytical methods
(e.9., secondary-ion mass spectrometry and laser
ablation ICP-MS) have been applied successfully to
determine in situlow levels of REE in some minerals.
but these methods are not suitable for most calc-silicate
minerals of our suite because of a lack of well-
characterized mineral standards. In fact, this study
represents a first attempt ofproviding high-quality data
for low levels of REE in most of the metamorphic and
hydrothermal calc-silicate minerals (cl Grauch 1989).
Our samples of calc-silicate minerals are exhibit-
quality specimens, mainly from monomineralic veins
and vesicles; they thus provide high-precision data on
the levels of REE, as obtained bv ICP-MS on bulk

samples, without serious problems of contamination,
which is inevitable with bulk analyses of minerals in
fine- to medium-grained rocks. Moreover, the
monomineralic nature of most of our samples allows a
rather straightforward examination of factors
controlling the distribution of REE in calc-silicate
minerals based on partitioning with coexisting
hydrothermal fluids only.

Aspects of REE crystal-chemistry have been
reviewed recently by Fleet & Pan (1995a). The
trivalent REE are almost exclusively restricted to
the Ca site(s) in calc-silicate minerals (Dollase 1971,
Morris 1975, Aslani-Samin et al. 1987, Fleet & Pan
1995a, b). The substitution of trivalent REE for
divalent Ca requires a charge-distribution compen-
sating mechani$m to mahtain elecfrostatic neutrality.
Studies of REE in rare-eartl minerals (e.g., allanite)
and i?EE-rich minerals (e.g., apaite and titanite) have
revealed a wide variety of possible coupled substitu-
tions for the accommodation of trivalent rare-eartl
elements in the divalent Ca site(s) (fable 5).

The accommodation of the trivalent REE cations in
a site dominated by Ca2* is expected to have a
significant bearing on the fractionation of REE by
minerals. In this respec! a comparison of Ca2+ site
stereochemistry, mechanisms of substitution and
uptake of Eu2+ provides insight. For example, in the
presence of a reduced basaltic melt, Eu2+ exhibits com-
patible behavior in plagioclase (e.9., McKay 1989).
This is commonly attributed to the camouflaging of
Eu2* by Sr2+. However, the appreciably weaker parti-
tioning of the trivalent REE (which are incompatible
elements in plagioclase) cannot be attributed to inferior
compatibility with respect to ionic size alone. The
large-cation positions in plagioclase are all bonded to
bridging oxygen atomso and the bonding o1 n single
oxygen atom to three highly charged cations (Si4,
Al3+, REfr+) is energetically unfavorable. Thus,
minerals with framework structures and large cation

INREE.RICH MINERALS

Subsiurtion

2ca2* = Nar+ + RE '

3ca2*=2REE*+ tr
Ca!+(OgPl-=PgB** O'.
Ca"+P*=ItEEl+Sie
Ca"+HrO=REE} + (OH)"
c8" + (AtFeF = RXE$ + o\4gFeF
Ca,+B&=IIEB3+Be!
Ca2'+Si4'-REE}+89
Ca!+Ti&-REE$+Fd'
2Cd'+I+=2REE9+Fd.
Ca? +g'6lJ1e= 2XgBa
ca"+(Nb,T8)t =RE|E& +1t&

apatite, butekite, fuorite
allmite, apatite
almite, apatite
@ite, xmotimq zimn
mctlite
aflaite, diwkisne
gadolinite
Bolailgito
liteite
titanle
m@ite,lmilito
omite, polycrase

AS6 C€sbmn (1989), Myawki & Nakai (1993), and n€t & Pe (1994).
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sites that normally accommodate univalent and
divalent cations are not likely to readily host trivalent
REE.

In contrast, nonbridging oxygen atoms offer
opportunities for oxygen ligands to equalize their bond
valence through coupled substitutions. We therefore
anticipate that orthosilicates (and orthophosphates) will
more readily accommodate REE+ by substitutions for
c*+.

The substitution of trivalent REE for divalent Ca
undoubledly results in some distortion of the Ca site(s)
and, possibly, changes in the crystal's symmety also.
The latter is exemplified by the apatite-britholite
series. The substitution of major amounts of REE
results in a reduction from hexagonal (uniaxial)
symmetry in apatite to monoclinic (biaxial) in
britholite, because of the change of the geomery of
coordination polyhedra (Hughes et al. 1992). However,
the substitution of tace amounts of REE. as in the
metamorphic and hydrothermal calc-silicate minerals
of this study, is unlikely to cause a sign.ificant change
in the geometry of coordination polyhedra. Therefore,
the stereochemical environments of Ca sites in end-
member calc-silicate minerals may provide useful
information on the site preference of REE in these
minerals. In this study, we divide the calc-silicate
minerals into two groups on the basis of the number of
nonequivalent Ca sites, one group with a single Ca site,
and the other with multiple Ca sites.

Calc-silicate rninerals with a single Ca position

The stereochemical environments of the Ca site in
the calc-silicate minerals considered here as having a
single Ca position are summarized in Table 6. The Ca
site in these calc-silicale minerals varies in coordina-
tion number (CN) from 6 to 9 and includes various
anions, such as O, OH, and F (Iable 6). It is difftcult,
therefore, to precisely quanti$ the relative size of the
Ca site among these minerals. In this study, the mean
bond-distance <Ca-r4> is taken as a fust approximation
for comparison with the degree of fractionation
between LREE atdAnEE G,aN/YbN). Fieure 2 shows
that minerals with mean <Ca-A> distances shorter
than -2.4 A. arc HfuEE-selective (e.g., grossular and
monticellite), whereas those with <Ca-A> distances
longer than -2.4 A arc LRE4-selective (e.g.,
Akermaniie, gehlenite and scapolite). However, the
LaN/YbN ratio correlates only weakly with <Ca-A>
distance; this clearly points to tle influence of extemal
factors in controlling or modifying the REEpatterns of
some of these minerals. Moreover, several minerals
with <Ca-4> distances between 2.4to2.5 A are known
to have weak selectivities among REZ'. Titanite, with
a<Ca-A> distance of 2.458 A, for example, has only a
weak preferencefor LREE, and its REE characteristics
in igneous rocks are dominated by provenance
(Fleischer 1978, Pan et al. L993). The titanite selected

TABIJ 6. STEREOCIIEMICAL ENVIRONMENT
OF CIIN SINGLE{a-SITE
CAIC.SILICATE MINERALS

Anion CN <Ca-A>
(A)

Akermanite
Analradile
Apophyllite
Datolite
Diopside
Gehie{dte
Crrossular
Ilvaite
Margarite
Mornicellite
Prehnite
stilbite
Scapolite
Titarite
Tremolite

o
o
O,O}lF
o,oH
o
o
o
o,oH
o,oH
o
o,oH
Hp
o
qoltrr
o

8 2.57'1
8 2.433
7 2.422
I 2.486
8 2.498
8 2.563
I 2.40s
7 2.407
6 2.455
6 23U
7 2.460
8 2.471
9 2.600
7 2.458
I  2.518

Data are mainly from Snyth & Bish (f988) and
referenc€s tlrrein.

for this sody, from a markedly LREE-eniched granitic
pegmatite, is enriched n LREE relative to HREE
(La/YbN = 4.1; Fleischer 1978, Russell et al. 1994).

Garnet is well known for its marked enrichment
rn HREE relatve to LKEE, because of the similarity in
size of the dodecahedrally coordinated site with ideal
H&EE--oxygen distances (e.9., Schwandt et al. L993).
The grossular of Asbestos, Quebec is characteristically
enriched n HREE over LREE (LaN/YbN = 0.02;
Fig. 1c). However, the andradite of San Benito,
Califomia is enriched n LREE relative to HREE
(Lap/Yb* = 1.4; Fig. 1f). We suggest that the
LREE-emiched pattem of our sample of andradite is
indicative of an external control (1e., composition of
fluid), because its coexisting diopside is slightly
enriched in LfuEE (Fig. 10, whereas in general
clinopyroxene is known to preferentially incorporate
the middle REE n magmatic systerns (e.9., McKay
1989).

Calc-silicate rninerals with multiple Ca positions

Many calc-silicate minerals have structrres wih
multiple nonequivalent Ca positions. Therefore, the
degree of order is important in understanding
the behavior of REE in these minerals. To date. the
degree of order has not been extensively studied,
because of the inability of conventional diffraction
methods to distinguish between individual elements on
multiply-occupied sites. However, it should be possible
to predict the site preference of trace elements,
especially of a chemically similar group of elements
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such as the REE, for Ca sites on the basis of the
stereochemical environments of the [6s1 minslals.
Monis (1975) suggested that Gd3+ is incorporated in a
site where the crystal electric field is disordered. Smyth
& Bish (1988) noted that a variation in electrostatic
energy with mean cation-anion distances may be a
potentially useful indicator of substiotion sites of
minor elements. Smyth & Bish (1988) also suggested
that sites tend to favor substitutions that minimize
distortions of the sites. Fleet & Pan (1994, 1995b)
pointed out that in apatite, occupancy of the anion
position by F, Cl and OH must exert significant control
on the site preference of REE over two structurally
nonequivalent Ca sites.

$imil6ly, bond-valence requirements have been
suggested as an important control on REE site
preference in minerals with multiple Ca positions, such
as apatite and cuspidine (Hughes et al. L99L, Fleet &
Pan L994, 1995b). Therefore, calculated bond-valence
should be a fust-approximation technique to deduce
site preference of REE in end-member calc-silicate
sffuctures. Bond-valence calculations are based on the
bond-distance - bond-strength correlation (e.g., Brown
1981), and therefore also embody a component due to
variation in size of structural positions. Ttris coupling
of the effects of bond valence and size gives rise to
ambiguiti in interpretation that is particularly
troublesome where bond valence is calculated for
multiply-occupied sites, for which the experimental
bond-distance is biased toward that of the substituent
with the stronger X-ray scattering contribution.

There is commonly also ambiguity in defining the
effective bonding sphere of Ca in calc-silicate
minerals. It is clearly not practical in a multisite
structure to do this by including only distances up to
a bond-strength sum (s) of 2.0 valence unit (va).
The structure of Fe-rich epidote (Gabe et al. 1973) is a
good example. The <Ca1-O> distance of the Al site is
2.586 A (s =2.06 vu) for CN = 9 and Ca-O distance up
to 3.00 A, but is 2.468 A (s = 1.89 va) for CN = 7 and
Ca-O distanceup to 2.86^A; and the <Ca2-O> distance
of the A2 site is 2.674 A (s = 1.84 vu) for CN = 10
and Ca-O distance up to 3.02 A, Uirt is 2.588 A (s =
1.67 vu) for CN = 8 and Ca-O distance up to 2.78 A.
Therefore, we would not expect the present analysis
that is based on the estimated size of Ca position and
bond strengtl to have more than qualitative applica-
tion. This ambiguity is particularly troublesome for
framework sftuctures, where a case can be made for an
extended bonding sphere for the cations occupying the
large cavity. For example, in the sfructure of anorthite
of Wainwright & Starkey (197L), bond-strength sums
of the four Ca positions range fro^m 1.60 to 1.78 va for
Ca-O distances less than 3.0 A. Moreover, with a
bonding sphere extended to 3.5 A, all four Ca positions
remain significantly underbonded.

A comparison of structrnal environments (coor-
dination number, anions, average bond-distance, bond-

strength sum, electrostatic energy, and distortion
index) of Ca sites in calc-silicate minerals with
multiple Ca positions is given in Table 7. Fleet & Pan

. TABLE 7. STEREOCHEMCAL ENVIRONMENTS OF Ca IN
CALC- SIUCATE MINERAI^S WITH MULTIPLE Ca SI1ES

Mineral Site CN A {a-A> s
(A) (v.u)

An6tbite A(000) 6 O 2.4s4 1.60 41.6 1r.7
A(200) 8 O 2.597 1.78 -41.5 14.9
A(0i0) 7 o 2.503 1.70 413 20.5
A(zi0) 7 O 2.538 1.63 423 30.9

Axinite Cal 6 O 2.416 1.72 8.45
ca 6 o,oH 2.393 1.84 12.7

Busteire Ml 6 0 2.348 2.01 44.9 6.94
M2 6 0 2.371 1.90 43.t 6.74
M4 8 0 2.490 1.98 *43.5 12.6

E E A
(eD (lo)

Clinozoisite Al
A2

Epidole Al

M€ilinitt

Spunite

Tilleyite

Veswianile

Wo|l6tdite

Cal 7 O 2.51
Ca2 8 O 2.49

Cal 8 O 2.556
Caz 9 O 2.588
Ca3 I O 2.582

Ml 6 O,oH 2.368
w 6 O,oH 2.360

x l  8 0  2 . 4 4 2 2 . 1 8
x 2  7 0  2 . 4 7 2 2 . t 2
x3 8 o,oH 2.504 1.88
c  8 0  2 . M 4 2 . 2 0

M l  6 0 2 . 3 7 3  l . 9 l
N t z 6 0 2 . 3 8 1 1 . 8 4
M 3  1 0  2 . 4 t 4 2 . 0 3

9 0 2.575 2.43 45.7 2:1.3
L0 o,oH 2.672 1.70 41.6 55.7

9 0 2.586 2.46 46.5 26.4
r0 o,oH 2.614 1.84 41.7 74.9

t.74
t.94

1.84
t.93
t.67

1.88
1.92

37.9
t2.5

42.9

20.6

l.5l
2.17

-32.7 8.19
473 3t.4
-50.5 4.92
4.6 20.7

-33.2 10.5
-3E.6 4.32
-82.7 ll.8

Cal 8 O 2.529 1.86 223
CaZ 8 O 25n 1.85 19.4
C!3 8 O 2.4W 1.99 n.2
Ca4 7 O 2.429 2.02 19.4
Ca5 7 O 2.435 1.92 6.3

Cal 6 O 2.4U 1.74 1.3
ca 7 0 2.ut 1.92 l3.l
C83 7 O 2.487 l.7l Ll.z
C'e4 6 O 2.371 1.91 4.6
Ca5 6 O 2.408 1.77 9.5

Bond valence (s; v.u, valmce mit) is calcrdatrd using the formula:
g = (R/RJ{, whtreRis bondleneib, & - 1.909 A sndN - 5.4 for
boncls to oryp (Brown 1981). The <listorrim prarn€fer (A) is
calculated usng the formula:

N
A = IN.X(R-RJ'?, wherc & and & an the indrvidusl and rvaago

i=1
radii for a coordinatiol pobhedmq rospeotively, and N is tle
coordination numbo (Fl6t l9O. Ite €lectrostatic energr (EE) was
tBl€nfrm Smyth &, Bish (1988).
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(1994) pointed out that the Ca2 position in end-
member fluorapatite is underbonded. Therefore, minor
amounts of trivalent REE should favor CA over Cal,
to increase the bond valence of Ca2. The relatively
small Ca2 site of bustamite is underbonded (it also has
the smallest distortion index but also the smallest
electrostatic energy per charge; Table 7), consistent
with an l/REE-enriched pattern (Fig. lc). Similarly,
tilleyite has five distinct Ca sites, and tbree ofthem are
significantly underbonded (Iable 7). The observed
convex-downward REE pattem of tilleyite (Fig. ld) is
consistent with preferential incorporation of LKEE and,
HREE in these tbree different sites. The X3 site in
vesuvianite is underbonded and has the highest electro-
static energy per charge (potential) and the lowest
distortion index among the four Ca sites in this mineral
Cfable 7). Therefore, REE should be incorporated
preferentially in the X3 site. Fitzgerald et al. (1987)
have shown that REE are indeed incorporated
preferentially in the X3 site in REE-rich vesuvianite.
Also, the steep chondrite-normalized REE pattem is
consistent with the long <Ca3-4> distance.

The difference in stereochemical environments of
the coexisting Ca sites in some calc-silicate minerals
(e.9., anorthite) is very small. Therefore, complete
disorder is predicted for REE among the Ca sites in
such minerals. Monis (197$ concluded that Eu2+ and
Gd3+ do occupy the Ca sites in anorthite, but was
unable to differentiate between the different Ca sites.
The optical spectra of Eu3+ in synthetic anorthite
@'Arco & Piriou 1989) revealed a large population of
local sites for the REE cations. D'Arco & Piriou (1989)
suggested that Eu3+ either is trapped in defects or
substitutes for C*+ in distorted sites.

A confrol of REE characteristics in some calc-
sil-icate minerals, such as larnite and pectolite, by size
of Ca site is evident irrespective of a preferential
incorporation among their nonequivalent Ca sites,
because all Ca sites in these minslals have similar
mean bond-distances. For example, the enrichment of
LREE over HREE in larnite (Table 2) is consistent with
the long <Ca-A> distances (Iable 7). The chondrite-
normalized pattern of our specimen of pectolite has a
negative slope in the I,REE portion @ig. 1b), although
HREE ne below detection limits (perhaps reflecting
extremely low levels of HREE in the fluid). The
negative slope is consistent with the short <Ca-A>
distance of both Ca sites in pectolite (fable 7). Also,
Y- and HREE-enricheA members of the pectolite-
serandite series have been reported by Semenov e/ aL
(1e76).

Epidote-group minerals are characterized by two
distinct Ca sites (A1 and A2). Rare-earth elements in
allanite, dissakisite and dollaseite order at the largerA2
site @ollase L971, Peacor & Dunn 1988, Rouse &
Peacor 1993). This finding is consistent with
predictions based on structural environments of the
two Ca sites in clinozoisite and epidote (Smyth & Bish

1988; Table 7) and has been used to explain the marked
enrichment of LREE over HREE commonly observed
in epidote-group minerals (Grauch 1989). Our epidote
from Wollaston Township, Ontario, is chmacteristi-
cally enriched in LREE over HREE (Ftg. 10.However,
the epidote from Munro Township, Ontario and the
clinozoisite sf ths H6llingsl mine, Timmins, Ontario
show marked enrichment of HREE ovet LREE
(Fig. 1f). At least the clinozoisite of the Hollinger mine
illustrates the control of REE characteristics in
minerals by extemal factors (see below).

Catapleiite

Sodium (and Ca) in catapleiite occupy large, eight-
fold-coordinated sites (<Na-A> distances of
2.55C-2.564 A; tryushin et at. l98l). Therefore, a
LREE-eniched chondrite-normalized pattern is
expected tf REE are restricted to these eight-fold-
coordinated sites. However, the chondrite-normalized
^REE pattern of catapleiite is characterized by a convex-
downward shape @g. 1d). This may be explained by
an accommodation of I/REE into the Zr sites kzx4>
distance is 2.072 A, as in zircon: Ball 1982).

Defects and intersfirtal sites

Point defects and interstitial sites have been
postulated to explain the distribution of frace elements
in several silicate minerals, especially at very low
concenftations (e.9., D'Arco & Piriou 1989). However,
the inninsically controlled REE chnacteistics of the
metamorphic and hydrothermal calc-silicate minerals
discussed above are best explained by accommodation
in the Ca site(s).

Crystal-chemical versus efiernal controls on the
KEE characteristic s in calc- silicate minerals

We have shown above that the REE characteristics
of many of the calc-silicate minerals studied here (e.9.,
tkermanite, axinite and monticellite) ,ue co$istent
with a crystal-chemical contol based on substitution
for Ca @g. 2, Table 3). However, the REE character-
istics of some calc-silicate minerals, such as
clinozoisite and epidote, are opposite of those
predicted by crystal chemistry; thereforeo extemal
factors must have dominated in these samples. To
illustrate the extemal conffols on the REE charac-
teristics in calc-silicate minerals, coexisting calcite and
associated lithologies of the clinozoisite sample from
the Hollinger mine, Timmins, Ontario, have also been
analyzed for REE by ICP-MS (Table 8).

The clinozoisite of the Hollinger mine occurs in a
vein (about 40 cm wide) cross-cutting an albitized
host-rock (albite, chlorite, actinolite, quartz, epidote,
and titanite). The vein consists oftwo distinct zones: a
dark-colored, fine-grained, marginal zone *ith
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TABLE 8. IEVELS OF RARE.EARTI{ ELEMENTS IN
CLINOZO$IIB, CAI,CrIE CHI,oRrIE.RICH MARGIN,

A}.ID ALBITIZED HOST.ROCK
EROM TIIE HOLLINGER I\{INE

clinozoisite calcite Chl-rich albitized
margin host-rook

predominant chlorite and quartz (and minor amounts of
albite and clinozoisite), and a light-coloredo coarse-
gained, bimineralic (clinozoisite and calcite) cental
zone. Keys (1940) showed that the clinozoisite-bearing
veins occut as part ofan early stage ofhydrothermal
alteration h fts ll6llinger qine (see also Wood et aL
1986). The chondrite-normalzed nZE patlem of the
chlorite-rich margin is slightly l/REE-enriched
(Lap/Y\ = 0.87), whereas that of the albitized host-
rock'is only slightly LREE-eniched (LaN/Ybr = l.l;
Fig. 3). Calcite, similar to the coexisting clinozoisite, is
characterized by an enrichment n HREE relative to
ZREE (CeN/Ybn = 0.02; Fig. 3). This confinns that the
fluid responsible for the crystallization of calcile and
clinozoisite was l/REE-enriched. The REE present in
the chlorite-rich margin may reflect the REE character-
istics of the initial fluid, which may have been derived
from or equilibrated with the albitized host-rock.
Experimental and theoretical studies (e.9., Cantrell &
Byrne 1987, Wood 1990) have demonstrated that
HREE complexes (carbonate, fluoride, etc.) are
generally relatively more stable than I'REE ones. As
crystallization proceeded from the chlorite-rich margin
to the clinozoisite-calcite central zone, the fluid
became progressively more enriched i^ HREE,
resulting in the formation of. HREE-eruiched
clinozoisite and calcite.

The presence of Ce and Eu anomalies in chondrite-
normalized whole-rock REE patterns has long been
used as indicators for oxidation-reduction conditions
during metamorphism and hydrothermal alterations
(Grauch 1989, Lottermoser 1992; Pan et al. L994).
$imilafly, the presence of a Eu anomaly in minerals

Ia (ppm)
Co
Pr
Nd
Sm
Eu
Gd
Tb
Dy
Ho
Er
Tm
Yb
Lu
IaJYh
EurlEu.*

0.28
0.16
0.12
0.32
4.23
o.75
0.51
0.t2
t - t  I

0.33
1.45
n t <
2.02
0.34
0.09
6.69

3.38
9.5
t .41
7.03
2.41
o.62
3.3 t
o.52
? {
o.73

0.3
t.76
0.25
1.30
o.67

o 0.44
0.04 1.31
0.01 0.21
0 1 .18
0.05 0.38
o.o2 0. l l
0.04 0.49
0.01 0.08
0.08 0.62
0.02 0.t2
0.14 0.38
0.03 0.06
0.53 0.34
0.13 0.06

0.87
1.37 0.78

a

Gh

Tnt
a

Tr
a scp

O 1

AKAnd
a

a

Mtc

Grs
a

ppn! parts per millioq IaJYh, ohondrit+normalizerl lalYb
ratio; Eur* = (SmrxGdJos.
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chlorite-rich margin
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Ftc. 3. Chondrite-normalized i?EE pattems of clinozoisite, calcite, chlorite-rich margin,
and albitized host-rock from fle Hollinger mine, Timmins, Onexio.
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such as anorthite and apatite has been demonstated
experimentally by Roeder et al. (1987) and Aslani-
Samin et al. (1987) to conelate directly with redox
conditions. Europium anomalies axe pronounced in
many metamorphic and hydrothermal calc-silicate
minerals in our suite (Fig. 1) and, therefore, may be
used as a potential indicator ofredox conditions. For
example, the presence of a pronounced, positive Eu
anomaly in the clinozoisite of the Hollinger mine
indicates that the hydrothermal fluid responsible for its
formation was reducing. Wood et al. (1986) suggested
that the early stage of alleration in the Hollinger mine
was indeed highly reducing, approaching the
pyrite-pyrrhotite buffer. The coexistrng calcite also
shows a small, positive Eu anomaly (Frg. 3, Table 8).
Previous studies have documented that hydrothennal
veins (i.e., bulk-rock data) in Archean gold camps of
Timmins, Ontario are characterized by pronounced,
positive Eu anomalies (e.9., Dome mine; Kerrich &
Fryu L979), indicating higbly reducing conditions,
which are ideal for the fransport of gold as bisulfide
complexes (cf Seward 1984).

Thereforeo the occurrence of Eu anomaly in
clinozoisite and calcite of the Hollinger mine cleady
reflects the presence of Eu2+ in a reducing hydro-
thernal fluid. Yet, the difference in the magnitude of
Eu anomaly (i.e., partitioning of Euf betrreen these
two coexis 

'ng 
minerals is consistent with their crystal

chemisffry. T\e A2 site in clinozoisite is closer in
effective ionic radius to Eu2+ than the Ca site in calcire
(Sbannon 1976). Therefore, clinozoisite preferentially
incorporates Eu2+ into its structure relative to
coexisting calcite, resulting in a more prominent

positive Eu anomaly in the forrner (Iable 8, Fig. 3).
Many previous studies have invoked two distinctly

differenl types of confrol to explain fractionation
between LREE ard HREE n hydrothermal alteration,
either 1) internally by crystal chemistry or 2) extemally
by geochemical factors, such as temperature, pressure,
and preferential complexation of. HREE with F,
particularly at high temperatures (Wood 1990, Fleet &
Pan 1995b). We emphasize that these two types of
contols are in fact not inde.pendent and must act
together delernining the overall REE characteristics of
minerals (e.9., pectolite of this study) during growth,
although dominance of one over the other is clearly
present in individual cases.

CoNcl-usloNs

1) Twenty nine calc-silicate minerals and catapleiite
have been analyzed by ICP-MS; for the rare-earth
elements. REE patterns for many metamorphic and
hydrotlermal calc-silicate minerals with low
abundances of REE are reported for the first time.
2) The REE characteistics of many calc-silicate
minerals arc consistent with a crystal-chemical confrol
based on substitution for Ca. However, the REE
characteristics of some calc-silicate minerals are
clearly dominaled by external factors, and can be used
to estimate ttre physicochemical conditions of
coexisting hydrothermal fluids.
3) Bond-valence calculation is a powerfrrl first-
approximation technique for predicting the site
preference of REE in calc-silicate minerals with
multiple Ca sites.
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